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WELCOME
TO
NEW
On behalf of the University of Newcastle’s
IT Services Division, I am delighted to
welcome you to the University as a Higher
Degree by Research candidate. As a
University graduate researcher, you will be
part of a dynamic community committed
to making significant contributions to
knowledge that impact our world.
Here in IT Services, we put our students
and researchers at the centre of
everything we do which is embedded
in our IT Strategic Plan. By partnering
with internal and external stakeholders,
we work to give our students the best
opportunity to succeed in their education
and research endeavours.
IT Services is in the process of
increasing our digital maturity,
effectiveness and capabilities to enable
improved research outcomes.

We are doing this by increasing self service
capabilities, cloud infrastructure utilisation
and personalised anytime anywhere
accessibility through any device.
We strongly encourage collaboration
across the University and we always
welcome your feedback and suggestions.
Please do not hesitate to reach out to our
team throughout your tenure.
I hope you enjoy your time at the
University and that your experience with
IT Services exceeds your expectations.

Anthony Molinia
Chief Information Officer
IT Services

NEW
NEEDS
YOU
The University of Newcastle provides
a personal laptop for Australian based
Higher Degree by Research (HDR)
candidates. To help you throughout
your studies, the laptop is provisioned
with University licensed software and
supported by the IT Services team.
If you are a new student at the
University, visit the IT Services Portal at
serviceuon.newcastle.edu.au and search
“#Welcome2ITS” to discover all of the IT
Services available for you throughout
your studies.
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YOUR LAPTOP

LAPTOP

Your new Mac computer will be managed
by the University’s IT Services team for the
duration of your candidature.

For security purposes, your laptop is
password protected. Log into your laptop
using your University credentials (your
student number e.g. c3123456) and your
University password.

To keep your laptop as secure and upto-date as possible including important
security and feature updates, IT Services will
automatically update your laptop’s software
when connected to the University’s network.

FAQS:
I want to reset my password:

When this occurs, we recommend that you
save and close all of your work, then restart
your laptop for optimal performance.

If you want to reset your current known
password, visit the IT Services Portal at
serviceuon.newcastle.edu.au and search
for “#SecureMe” for detailed steps.

FREQUENTLY ASKED QUESTIONS (FAQS):
What if my HDR candidature is discontinued?
This laptop remains the property of
the University if your Higher Degree by
Research candidature is discontinued. You
are required to return the laptop, and any
accessories, to UON Graduate Research or
IT Services, Ourimbah.
What do I do when I complete my HDR
studies?
Once you have completed your HDR
program, ownership of the laptop can
be transferred to you directly with no
additional cost. To arrange a transfer of
ownership, visit the serviceUON IT Services
Portal at serviceuon.newcastle.edu.au and
submit a HDR Laptop – Studies Complete
request form.
IT Services will arrange to have your laptop
restored to factory settings and its ownership
transferred to you. Please be aware that this must
be organised at least two weeks before you leave
the University. You will need to deliver the laptop
to a University of Newcastle location, as transfer
of ownership cannot be done remotely.
Please note The University will not
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support the computer after termination or
completion of your studies.
Can I get a replacement if my laptop is lost
or damaged?
Lost, stolen or damaged computers must be
reported immediately to your supervisors
and UON Graduate Research.
If the laptop is stolen, lost or misplaced
it will not automatically be replaced by
the University. The computer and any
accessories are your responsibility at all
times. You must ensure that no one else
uses your computer for their other purposes.
A damaged laptop may either be fixed
or replaced with a used laptop subject
to IT Services verifying the extent of the
damage. A replacement laptop may only
be issued by UON Graduate Research if
there is availability.
Please note that each laptop is issued
with a four year warranty period. This does
not cover any user-fault damage e.g., the
laptop being dropped or liquid spillages.

LOGGING IN TO YOUR

I have forgotten my password:
If you have forgotten your password, and
have registered a personal email address
in myHub, visit passwordreset.newcastle.
edu.au and follow the instructions to
reset your forgotten password.
If your password is unknown and you
haven’t registered a personal email in
myHub, you will require direct assistance
from IT Services. Please complete this
form or if it is urgent, call the IT Service
Desk on 02 4921 7000 between 8am-6pm
Monday to Friday.
I am a student and a staff member, which
account do I use?
If you are appointed as a staff member
at the University at any stage during
your HDR studies, or are a current staff
member taking up HDR candidature, your
HDR laptop is for the completion of your
HDR work only. This is recommended to
ensure that there is no confusion between
your profiles and devices. When a staff or
student appointment has come to an end,
issues have occurred where information
has been lost, or stored on the wrong

user profile.
When you are logged into your student
account and need to access your staff
email, you may receive an error that you
are unable to use OKTA, the University’s
single sign on solution. To log into your
staff profile, open up a separate internet
browser (SEE NOTE BELOW) and type the
following URL into the address bar:
uon.okta.com/login/default.
Save this address as a bookmark in your
preferred browser. Log in using your staff
numberplate (E.G abc123) and your staff
account password to access your staff
applications and services.
NOTE: Try and use different browsers when
accessing your staff and student emails from
your HDR laptop. For example, if you usually
use Google Chrome for your student email,
open up a Firefox browser to access your staff
applications separately. Or right-click your
internet browser icon in the Start menu, and
select “New incognito window” or “New private
window” and access your Staff applications in a
private browser instead.
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SOFTWARE ON YOUR
LAPTOP

MYUON
myUON is the University of Newcastle’s
personalised platform enabling more
efficient connections with your University
systems, processes, information and
people. myUON is available on your
desktop, smartphone and tablet.
As a HDR Student, access the My HDR
Details tile to view your candidature
information, including your supervisor
details, program information, and
notifications requiring your action.
Additionally, you can access the HDR
Support tile for quick links to graduate
research University webpages, FAQs,
and access to NUPSA.

myUON is available by downloading
the myUON: Official mobile app on iOS
and Android from the app stores or you
can access myUON through your laptop
at: myuon.newcastle.edu.au - Use your
student Uni-ID and password to log in
and explore myUON.
For more information visit - newcastle.
edu.au/current-students/campusenvironment/information-technology/
mobile-apps

Your laptop is already set up with the
following software:
• Microsoft Office 365 – This gives you
access to common Microsoft tools such
as Word, PowerPoint, Excel and Outlook
Additionally O365 has collaboration
based tools that may support your
research needs:
○○ OneNote – A digital workbook
that is commonly used for project
or research management. It
integrates with many of the other
O365 application and is a fantastic
paperless solution to minimise your
environmental impact.
○○ Teams – This social collaboration tool
is a great space for any type of group
based work. Use it to collaborate with
your supervisor, other colleagues and
peers you might be working with.
This tool has helped research and
project teams with key needs such as
centralised and up to date sharing
of key information and documents,
ability to co-author with built in
version control in documents, be
able to mitigate timing and location
conflicts and more.
○○ Forms – If you have non-sensitive
based data collection needs and any
ethics approvals have been granted,
Forms is a simple tool where you can
collect quantitative and qualitative
data or feedback. It is simple to use
and again integrates across the
O365 suite to help you manage your
information.
To explore these and more available
to you in the O365 suite checkout
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serviceuon.newcastle.edu.au and
search #welcome2o365
• Zoom – This is the University’s video
and audio online conferencing solution.
It is provided to all staff and students
enabling you to easily host or join a
virtual meeting. You can screen share
and collaborate with anyone, anytime,
anywhere on any device. This tool
is commonly used to support HDR
supervision meetings. Find out more
at serviceuon.newcastle.edu.au by
searching #welcome2zoom
• OneDrive – 1 Terabyte of free online
data storage using your student account
(as part of the O365 suite). This ensures
your data is backed up to the cloud and
should be more than enough storage for
all your data needs. If you have larger
storage needs or sensitive data, we
suggest you explore the other options
available to you such as ownCloud.
Search #welcome2owncloud on
serviceuon.newcastle.edu.au
• Internet browsers – Safari, Mozilla
Firefox and Google Chrome
• Sophos – antivirus
• The University’s Self Service Software
Portal – where you can download
available software at no cost onto your
machine
Available through Self Service
• Endnote – bibliography and referencing
application
• VLC – media player
• Adobe products – Acrobat DC PDF
reader, Livecycle designer, Photoshop
Elements, Premiere Elements
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SOFTWARE ON YOUR
LAPTOP

YOUR LAPTOP SECURITY

FAQS
How do I install new software?
The University of Newcastle provides
access to free and discounted software
downloads through the Self Service
Software Portal. If you need to install a
new application, you can download and
install it straight from the Self Service
Application. To install new software on
your laptop click on the Finder, and
search for “Self Service” in your list of
applications.
For instructions on how to use the Self
Service Application visit the serviceUON IT
Services Portal at serviceuon.newcastle.
edu.au and search for “#Software4U”.
Please be aware that you must be
connected to the University network
(using a network ‘Ethernet’ cable, or
newcastle.edu.au wi-fi) to use the
Software Center service.

RESEARCH TECHNOLOGIES
IT Services is also responsible for
supporting the specialised computing
needs of UON researchers, academic staff
and HDR candidates. If you require access
to High Performance Computing facilities
or a research application not provided in
the standard suite of software, you may
request it under the Research
Technologies category in ServiceUON.
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I cannot find the software I need.
Is there another way to access software
not found in Self Service?
If you require software on your laptop
that is not available in the Self Service
software portal, but is essential to your
studies, you can request the software
in the serviceUON IT Services Portal. To
access serviceUON, type the following
into the address bar on your internet
browser: serviceuon.newcastle.edu.au or
via the IT Support Tile on myUON. Once
you have logged into serviceUON, click “IT
Services”, then “Request a Service” and
submit a “Software Installation” request.
Once you have submitted the Software
Installation request you will be contacted
by IT Services.

Your laptop is provisioned with Sophos
antivirus software which offers real-time
protection from the latest ransomware,
malicious software, and hacking attempts.
However, if you have particularly sensitive
data, or wish to ensure you have a further
security control, the University offers Multi
Factored Authentication (MFA).
MFA is a security measure that requires
you to provide an additional method
of authentication when accessing your
UON computing account, making your
account more secure from hacking
attempts. You can opt in to MFA by
visiting the serviceUON IT Services Portal
at serviceuon.newcastle.edu.au and
searching “#welcome2mfa”

ADMINISTRATION RIGHTS ON YOUR
LAPTOP:
By default you do not have administration
rights on your HDR laptop. In accordance
with the University’s security policy, you
are unable to install external software on,
or make changes to your laptop. This is
done to protect your laptop, your research,
and the University of Newcastle network
from viruses and malware. If you require
admin rights to perform research activities
or complete your studies, your supervisor
will need to submit a request form on your
behalf through the serviceUON IT Services
Portal. IT Services will then review the
request based on the information provided.

USING EXTERNAL DEVICES:
IT Services do not recommend using
unknown USB devices or external hard
drives with your laptop as they may carry
viruses and malware. If you do connect
an external device to your laptop, when
you attempt to open any files, they will
be scanned automatically by Sophos
“on-access scanning”. If the Sophos scan
detects any suspicious contents within
the external device, eject and remove the
device from your laptop immediately.
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IT SERVICES KNOWLEDGE,
ISSUES AND REQUESTS
If you have a question, request, or
are experiencing an issue with your
laptop visit the IT Services Portal to find
information, request IT Services or report
your problem. Access the IT Services
Portal by typing the following into an
internet browser: serviceuon.newcastle.
edu.au then click on “IT Services” or via
the IT Support Tile on myUON.
1. Using the IT Services Knowledge Base
Before you submit a request or report an
incident through serviceUON, check for
information in the IT Services Knowledge
base. To get to the IT Services Portal type
the following into your internet browser:
serviceuon.newcastle.edu.au – then click
“IT Services” or via the IT Support Tile on
myUON.
In the search bar on the IT Services Portal
homepage, start typing in key words
about your request, incident or enquiry,
and select from the related options that
appear. Alternatively, click the “Search
Knowledge” button and browse for
articles relating to your enquiry, incident
or request using the categories column
on the left hand side, or by looking
through the top viewed and rated articles.
2. Using the IT Services Portal
The best way to log an incident or request
is through the IT Services Portal. To get to
the IT Services Portal, select the IT Support
tile on myUON or type the following
into your internet browser: serviceuon.
newcastle.edu.au – then click “IT Services”
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DATA STORAGE, BACKUPS
& ENCRYPTION
and select “request a Service” or “Report
an Issue”, depending on your situation.
Include as much information as possible
when logging incidents or requests – E.g.
screenshots, contact information and
error descriptions where possible.
Once submitted, your request or incident
report will then be directed to the
appropriate area of IT Services for action.
3. Contacting the IT Service Desk by
Phone
If you are unable to access the IT
Services Portal, or are experiencing an IT
emergency, contact the IT Service Desk on:
• Extension 17000 (on campus);
• 02 4921 7000 (off campus); or
• +61 2 4921 7000 (overseas)
The IT Service Desk Call Center is open
between 8am & 6pm (AEST/AEDT) Monday
to Friday, University working days.

When you save your data in one location,
it can be irreversibly lost if your laptop is
damaged, hacked or stolen. IT Services
recommends storing your data in
Microsoft OneDrive (a cloud storage
solution) and saving data locally to your
HDR laptop and/or an external hard drive.

GETTING STARTED WITH ONEDRIVE:
Through your student account you are
provided with 1 Terabyte of free data
storage.
Storing your data in the cloud (OneDrive)
gives you the following benefits:
• You can access your files from any
device with a web browser.
• You can share links to your files instead of
emailing different copies back and forth.
• Your files are secure and can only be
accessed by people you choose to share
them with.
• Your data remains safe in the cloud
instead of potentially being lost, stolen
or damaged if stored on your physical
device or hard drive. This is the best
protection should anything happen to
your HDR laptop.

• Automatically backup folders on your
computer to OneDrive. You can set up
automatic backups of selected files
to your University OneDrive account
through the settings on your desktop
OneDrive application
• Routinely test your backup solution to
ensure you can properly recover all of
your essential data in the event that you
need to restore your computer.

DATA STORAGE POLICY
The use and storing of data are bound by
the University’s Information Technology
Conditions of Use Policy (D09/1993P) and
Information Security Policy (D09/1992P),
both of which can be found at newcastle.
edu.au/about-uon/governance-andleadership/policy-library/policy
Additional obligations relating to
your grants, ethics, or other policy
requirements should also be considered
when storing data.

HELPFUL HINTS FOR DATA STORAGE
An effective backup strategy involves
storing your data in multiple locations.
Regularly back up your important data
to your cloud storage solution (such as
OneDrive) as well as storing it on the hard
drive of your laptop or on an external drive.
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Brought to you by IT Services
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serviceuon.newcastle.edu.au

IT SERVICE DESK (02) 4921 7000

